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Abstract In Sweden, a new curriculum and new methods of assessment (grading of students
and national tests) in science education were introduced in grade 6 in 2012/2013. We have
investigated what implications these reforms have for teachers’ teaching and assessment
practices in order to explore the question of how teachers transform their teaching habits in
relation to policy reforms. Interviews with 16 teachers teaching science in grade 6 (Y6), over
3 years after the reforms were introduced, were analysed. Building on the ideas of John
Dewey, we consider teachers’ talk about their everyday practice as expressions of their habits
of teaching. Habits of teaching are related both to individual experiences as well as institutional
traditions in and about teaching. A categorisation of educational philosophies was used to
teachers’ habits of teaching to a collective level and to show how habits can be transformed
and developed over time in specific sociocultural contexts. The teachers were categorised as
using essentialist and/or progressivist educational philosophy. In the responses to the intro-
duction of grading and national testing, the teachers took three approaches: Their habits being
reinforced, revised or unchanged in relation to the reforms. Although the responses were
different, a striking similarity was that all teachers justified their responses with wanting to do
what is best for students. However, how to show care for students differed, from delivering
scientific knowledge in alignment with an essentialist educational philosophy, to preparing
students to do well on tests, to supporting their development as individuals, which is in
alignment with a progressivist educational philosophy.
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Introduction
In one way or another, the launch of major school reforms requires teachers to reconsider how
they teach. However, what effects reforms get depend on a wide range of factors (Ryder 2015).
In recent times, compulsory school in Sweden has undergone major changes. This study
focuses on the national tests in science education and the assignment of grades to students,
both of which were introduced in grade 6 (Y6) in the academic year 2012/2013, along with a
new curriculum. We have investigated teachers’ responses to the introduction of this
centralised control in science education in Y6 as well as what implications these reforms have
for teachers’ teaching and assessment practices in science education. Interviews with 16
teachers teaching Y6 conducted over the first 3 years after the major reforms introducing
national testing and grading were used to perform the investigation.
When teachers are given new requirements in their practice, they act in relation to what they
are used to and what they knew before. Building on John Dewey’s (1922) work, we consider
teachers’ talk about their everyday practice as expressions of their habits of teaching and
dispositions to act when approaching reforms. Teachers’ habits of teaching are related both to
individual experiences as well as institutional traditions regarding subject content and school
as a practice. A categorisation of educational philosophies is used to relate a teacher’s habits of
teaching to a collective level, to show that teaching can be understood as habits transformed
and developed over time in specific sociocultural contexts. The incorporation of reforms in a
teaching practice may require a re-modelling or transformation of teaching habits in order for
them to be functional in relation to new requirements. As teachers carry on with their everyday
practices, they simultaneously transform their teaching habits in relation to new requirements
in a continuous process. Since the content of a reform may align more or less with a teacher’s
habits of teaching, the transformation process of different teachers can vary greatly.
Background to the Reforms
Three parallel reforms were introduced in the years 2011–2013 in Swedish compulsory
schools. First, a new curriculum, Lgr 111 (Skolverket 2011) and associated subject plans were
established and applied starting in the academic year 2011/2012. Additionally, in order to raise
the quality in schools and to get better results after declining outcomes in international
comparisons (e.g. TIMSS and PISA) the government introduced grades at earlier ages. From
the autumn semester of 2012, grades were to be given from Y6; previously, the first year of
grades was in Y8. Furthermore, national tests were introduced in more subjects and at more
ages than before starting in the spring of 2013. The main aims were to support teachers in
making fair, equitable assessment and to provide a basis for analyzing the extent to which the
knowledge requirements were met at different levels. Additional aims for the national tests
were to support teachers’ work by concretising curricula and to raise student achievement
(Skolverket 2013). The science subjects (biology, physics and chemistry) were among the
subjects in which annual national tests were introduced in Y6. The national tests in Sweden
were compulsory for all students, but within science, each student only took a test in one of the
science subjects, randomly distributed. The tests could be considered high stakes since they
1 Lgr 11 stands for Läroplan för grundskolan, förskoleklassen och fritidshemmet 2011 [Curriculum for the
compulsory school, preschool class and the recreation centre, 2011]
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were used to grade students. Nevertheless, the grades in Y6 do not have any impact on
students’ access to further education. After 2 years of the new national testing program, a new
government was elected. This government decided to make the science education national tests
in Y6 voluntary for schools. After another year, the Y6 national tests in science education
ended.
Sweden has historically been one of the countries in Europe that holds off the longest in
giving grades in compulsory school. Over time, many countries have come to replace grades
with other forms of assessment, such as oral and written assessments, performance reviews and
student reports. In one sense, the reform to implement grades in Y6 moved Sweden closer to
other countries in Europe, but it also moved Sweden away from a general European trend of
postponing grading, which in many cases is justified by international research (Lundahl et al.
2010).
The Swedish School System and the Curriculum
The basic organisation of compulsory school in Sweden is a 9-year program, which starts at
the age of 7. The 9 years are divided into three stages, each ending with national tests. In Y3,
only Swedish and mathematics are tested; in Y6, tests are given in Swedish, English and
mathematics. Science subjects and social studies subjects were then added to compulsory
national testing (2013–2014). In Y9, national tests are given in Swedish, mathematics, English,
science and social studies. In Y6, students also get grades for the first time, which continues
every semester thereafter. However, school districts group students differently, so lower
secondary school may start either in Y6 or in Y7. With a focus on Y6, many schools teach
Y4–Y6 with a class teacher that teaches the same students in most school subjects during all
3 years in middle school (Y4–Y6). Common is also to start lower secondary school at Y6
instead of Y7, and in those cases, the students are taught by subject specialist teachers. With a
focus on science teaching, a consequence of students being taught either in a Y4–Y6 system or
a Y6–Y9 system is that in Y6, students might be in rather different situations and get quite
different preparation.
The content knowledge of teachers in the early school years has been highlighted in
international research (e.g. Harlen 1997; Johnston & Ahtee 2006). A recurring theme is that
the teachers who teach younger students often have more limited knowledge of science and
low self-esteem when it comes to teaching the science subjects; in some cases, they completely
avoid teaching science (e.g. Appleton 2003). In a report of physics education in the middle
years of compulsory school in Sweden, the Schools Inspectorate (Skolinspektionen 2011)
found that the teaching of physics was more or less absent in many classrooms. It was common
that the subject was embedded in a cross-curricular theme, where the particular goals,
knowledge aspects and working methods of physics were used but were not made explicit
and were therefore overshadowed.
In 2011, the curriculum Lgr11 replaced the 1994 curriculum Lpo94. Wahlström (2016) and
Wahlström and Sundberg (2015) suggest that the differences between these curricula, in terms
of concept of knowledge and competencies, can be understood by using Bernstein’s compe-
tence and performance model. Lpo94 was introduced as the first Swedish national curriculum,
with a model of management based on objectives and results. Results were of interest in
relation to the goals that the students should achieve, and this focus was combined with a
competence-based view of knowledge (Wahlström & Sundberg 2015). The Swedish curricu-
lum reform of 2011 was in some ways an extension of the former curriculum, but it also
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dictates in more detail what should be taught in terms of core content, and it specifies
knowledge requirements for every subject. Even though the two curricula have a lot in
common, there was a shift from a competence-focused curriculum in 1994 to a more explicit
focus on control and result in the curriculum of 2011 (cf. Sundberg & Wahlström 2012).
Wahlström (2016) shows that concerning the policy underlying Lgr 11, Sweden converges
with the European transnational discourse of what counts as knowledge in the conceptualisa-
tion of basic skills and standards. On the other hand, in relation to transversal skills, the
Swedish curriculum rather diverges from transnational policy documents, because of its
emphasis on separate school subjects.
In the present subject plans for each of the science subjects in Lgr11, there are detailed
statements of aims, which include presentations of three competencies that concern commu-
nication, investigative study and the understanding of concepts. These are followed by
presentations of the knowledge to be taught in the form of core content and statements of
knowledge requirements. The national tests were formed in three parts which each took their
departure in one competence. A selection of core content was used, and how to assess was
described in an assessment instruction, since it was the school’s responsibility to mark the tests.
An analysis and comparison between the Swedish curricula and the national test items
displays that the content of the tests corresponds well to the goals and knowledge requirements
stated in the curriculum (Almqvist & Orpwood 2014). However, it is also shown that the tests
do not succeed in assessing all competencies with the same reliability and validity. This
becomes evident in the assessment of scientific inquiry and goals associated to socioscientific
issues, where for example the use of paper-and-pencil tests is a constraint in promoting
validity.
We can conclude that there have been changes in the curriculum both in terms of control
and in terms of views of knowledge and that teachers encounter the reforms with different
educational background and experiences. Therefore, we find it important to explore what
implications these reforms have and to gain further knowledge about how teachers transform
their teaching practices in relation to reforms.
Educational Change—Consequences in Teaching Practices from Using
Standardised Testing and Grading
Fullan (1993) discusses how educational change creates a disequilibrium which can be
uncomfortable for the participants (i.e. teachers and students). He argues that reform processes
must make sense for those who it concern, both on an internal and external level. Fullan (2010)
proposes four drivers that are crucial elements in a sustainable reform: intrinsic motivation,
instructional improvement, teamwork and allness. He states that a key issue is to situate the
energy of teachers and students as the central driving force, aligning the purpose of the reform
with what is motivating and functional for the participants. In terms of teaching, the
consequences of not taking teacher autonomy into consideration are illustrated in a study
about environmental education, where Cotton (2006) found that teachers did not implement
the curriculum the way the curriculum developers intended. Since the new curriculum was
radically different and not in line with most teachers’ beliefs about appropriate content, these
teachers had difficulties accepting and implementing the reform. Wallace and Priestley (2011)
found that when teachers were given the opportunity to create their own reform methods, this
became a significant factor for promoting the reform policy. These studies signal that it is vital
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to provide teachers with a degree of autonomy in order for them to find the curriculum reform
useful.
Standardised tests can be claimed to provide a discursive control that defines the acceptable
pedagogic identities of teachers and also create norms about what counts as valid content and
valid methods in teaching (e.g. Au 2009). In a US context, Au (2011) describes the develop-
ment of the school system as being regulated by efficiency improvements, such as standardised
tests, that govern the details and reduce the professionals’ opportunities for selecting and
reflecting on content. Worldwide, testing continues to increase, even though research on the
effects of high-stakes tests does not necessarily show improved student learning outcomes
(Anderson 2012).
Overall, national tests affect teachers’ instruction and students’ learning, though there seems
to be great variation in what the effects are (e.g. Anderson 2012; Barnes et al. 2000). A
common reaction to state/nation standards and tests is that the content of teaching is adapted to
what is tested (Au 2007; Hamilton and Berends 2006). In a meta-analysis of 49 American
studies, Au (2007) found that the main effect these types of tests have is that educational
content is limited to what is tested, the subjects are fragmented into test-related pieces, and
teachers increase their use of teacher-centred pedagogy. In the same vein, Anderson (2012)
found in his research review that science instruction often was narrowed because of the
pressure for accountability and that teachers’ teaching practices became more fact-based.
Another consequence was that teachers became less satisfied with their teaching and that
many students’ needs were not met. Collins et al.’s (2010) show that the use of standardised
tests limits the teaching content, and students in some schools in Y6 did not have opportunities
to engage in, for example, exploratory activities, field trips or drama, activities that could be
possible alternative routes to reaching curriculum goals. To meet the objectives, preparation for
testing was undertaken, which did not leave as much time for investigative activities. However,
this picture of the national tests is not one-sided. Au (2007) also found the opposite picture in a
significant minority of the cases of standardised testing, where the teaching content was
actually expanded, knowledge was integrated, and more student-oriented teaching was used.
Au’s results show that depending on how the tests are designed, they can have different effects
on teaching practice.
Plank and Condliffe (2013) state that the implicit logic behind high-stake tests and
performance measures, with teachers and schools held accountable for the results, is that it
will make teachers align their teaching to the standards and adjust their teaching practices so
that all children succeed on the assessments. However, the conclusion from this study was that
there is an inverse relationship between accountability pressure and classroom quality.
Classroom quality was lower when classrooms were under higher pressure to increase
student performance on tests. Pope et al. (2009) show that consequences from accountability
measures, in the form of demands for high scores on tests, result in teachers teaching to the
tests, which then can have implications for the reliability of the results from the tests. Their
study shows that teachers sometimes end up in difficult situations when a student’s result on a
standardised test does not reflect the student’s grade and causes the teacher ethical dilemmas.
The relationship between standardised testing and grading is well examined (e.g. Black
et al. 2010; Tierney et al. 2011). This research points out that grading has become regulated to
a large extent and that teachers need to refer to standards of different kinds. However, the
question about grading and effects on teachers’ instruction does not seem to be a central
question in international research on education, though some researchers have begun this
investigation. For example, Wahlström and Sundberg (2015) show that a large proportion of
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Swedish teachers claim to be more thorough in their assessment of student learning after the
introduction of grading.
Given this background, there is reason to think that the introduction of national tests and
grades can change teaching and assessment practices and also teachers’ perceptions of what
counts as good science instruction. However, it is not certain that all teachers’ instruction is
affected in the same way. In Coburn’s (2004) study, teachers were more likely to engage with
new ideas if they could connect them with their preexisting ideas. Outlining teachers’ different
responses to science education reform, Ryder (2015) found that there is a need to pay more
attention to teachers’ experiences and reflection over time and to make visible the process of
adapting a reform to local context. In line with this observation, the present study can
contribute with knowledge about teachers’ enactments of a reform over time, using the concept
of teaching habits as a tool to analyse and understand the tensions concerning continuity and
change in teachers’ transformations of the reform.
Habits and Educational Philosophies in Teaching Practices
Dewey’s pragmatist notion of habits is used in this study to help create understanding about if
and how teachers respond in different ways to the same reform. A key stance in the pragmatist
understanding of the concept of habits is that habits weave together cognition, emotion and
action (Garrison 2002), which makes the concept useful in understanding the complex
situations where teachers work. A common approach to studying teachers’ meaning-making
and knowing as well as their responses to reform is to study teachers’ beliefs or views of a
phenomenon (e.g. Coenders et al. 2008; Cotton 2006; Wallace & Priestley 2011). Beliefs are
said to form the core of what a teacher thinks and direct how classroom action is performed
(Lumpe et al. 2000). Wallace and Priestley (2011) point out that teachers tend to enact reforms
in relation to their own beliefs. Whilst the definitions of teachers’ beliefs are not entirely
uniform, a common characterisation is that beliefs are Bthe cognitive structures that teachers
bring to bear on classroom decision-making^ (Wallace & Priestley 2011, p. 360). Instead of
aiming to explain teachers’ individual beliefs or knowledge as something that lies behind the
responses to reforms, we approach teachers’ responses as related to the habits of teaching the
teachers are using in their everyday practices, which become visible in how they talk about
their everyday teaching practice. This approach has previously been used in analyses of
teacher interviews, for example, by Sund (2016). This is a way of reflecting on teachers’
actions in order to understand how teachers approach reforms in their everyday science
teaching. In this view, responses to reforms are not seen as individual phenomena, like
cognitive structures, but as patterns in ways of teaching that are shared by teachers in different
times and places.
In Human Nature and Conduct, Dewey (1922) describes human action as not always
deliberate or planned but, rather, based on habits. Dewey envisioned habits as biological
functions, like breathing or digestion, and as such, they have tremendous impact on our will,
our capacities, our perception and other important realms. Dewey emphasises that B[r]epetition
is in no sense the essence of habit^ (Dewey 1922, p. 42). In this way, the use of the word habit
may seem to be twisted from its ordinary use, but he elaborates:
[…] we need a word to express that kind of human activity which is influenced by prior
activity and in that sense acquired; which contains within itself a certain ordering or
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systematization of minor elements of action; which is projective, dynamic in quality,
ready for overt manifestation; and which is operative in some subdued subordinate form
even when not obviously dominating activity. (Dewey 1922, p. 31)
Consequently, teachers develop personal habits of acting on the basis of being educated in,
being in and working in contextual situations created by earlier generations of teachers and
traditions within their disciplines. Habits are thus acquired and are alterable depending on the
circumstances. The concept of habits can be used to describe individuals’ predispositions for
certain responses to situations and problems that arise within a specific sociocultural context
(cf. Nelsen 2014).
Tensions may emerge when a teacher’s habit does not correspond with how he or she
perceives the new requirements of a reform. Whilst habits are stable and not liable to change,
when our encounters with the world come into conflict with our habits, this clash requires a
transformation that may result in modifications of customs and conventions (Dewey 1922, p.
62). Dewey presents Bintelligent habits^ as ideal, where the habits are plastic and adaptable to
new situations whilst retaining their usefulness. When faced with changes in the environment
or new requirements in a context, individuals tend to first see to what is possible to keep and
how the changes align with existing individual habits. In this study, intelligent habits are
shaped in teachers’ transformations of teaching habits when finding functional ways of acting
in relation to personal convictions, disciplinary and institutional traditions and what they
perceive is expected from them in the reforms.
Disciplinary and institutional traditions in science education have been investigated, and it
is possible to identify patterns in the selection of purposes, content and methods used in
teaching (e.g. Van Driel et al. 2008; Fensham 1988; Gyllenpalm et al. 2010; Roberts 2007,
2011; Östman 1995, 1996). These selections can be discerned when some things are taught,
whilst others are excluded. When the selection of content and methods of teaching are made in
a systematic way at different times and in different sociocultural contexts, we can say that a
selective tradition has been formed (Englund 1986). Selective traditions denote the customs
that are shaped over time within institutionalised educational practice. The patterns of what is
included/excluded in a selective tradition are based on values: To make a choice, we must
make a valuation. The selective traditions thus include different social and ideological
purposes as well as different values and approaches (e.g. epistemological). Educational
philosophy is one approach that can make visible selective traditions, and we will use it as a
tool to analyse habits in teachers’ descriptions of their teaching.
The educational philosophy spectrum has been mapped in order to show different ideals at
different times in teaching and the tensions between them (Englund 1986; Östman 1995). These
ideals concern both the purpose of education (e.g. whether the school should pass on cultural
heritage or if it should be aimed at preparing for a future society) and what activities should
dominate work in schools (e.g. disseminating knowledge and individual learning or starting from
the student’s perspective and encouraging collaboration). Östman (1995) applied the educational
philosophy spectrum to the Swedish science education field and found that three educational
philosophies have been used in textbooks and curriculum material between 1960 and 1990:
essentialist, progressivist and reconstructivist. In an essentialist educational philosophy, the school
should present the students with scientific truths and correct explanations. Science subjects in
schools can be said to be constructed to be simplified versions of the academic disciplines, and the
teaching of a school subject includes making the teacher responsible for introducing the students
to the essential concepts, theories, methods and ways of reasoning in the subject. In the
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progressivist educational philosophy, the student is seen as someone who is active in making his
or her own experiences. Teaching should take its departure in the students’ experiences of the
world, which means that the boundaries between different school subjects are not important.
Cooperation and social consciousness is important in education, together with students’ own
inquiries of the world. In the reconstructivist educational philosophy, emphasis is on the content of
teaching as it relates to the students’ future roles as citizens. It is recognised that education always
includes values of different kinds, but this philosophy brings into question which values are valid.
Democracy is nevertheless an irrefutable value in reconstructivist educational philosophy, and
teaching must start with an aim of democracy, rather than taking its departure point as the
academic disciplines.
We view teachers’ actions and talk about their everyday work, in our case including the
enactment of reforms, as habitual ways of acting. Educational philosophies are used to understand
that teachers do not act in a vacuum but from habits which constitute dispositions to act.
Purpose
The overarching aim of this study is to investigate teachers’ responses to the introduction of
increased centralised control in science education in the form of grades and national testing.
The point of departure is the premise that depending on teachers’ habits of teaching, the
predispositions for responding to reforms may be different. We will investigate how teachers’
habits are transformed in different ways in their everyday practices and how the responses can
be understood in relation to their predispositions to act.
Changes in well-established practices do not happen instantly. The data collection for the
present study consists of three rounds of interviews for three consecutive years. To examine the
purpose, taking into account the likelihood of habits being both relatively stable whilst also
simultaneously subject to influence with new input over the years, our research question is the
following:
How do teachers transform their teaching habits in relation to policy reforms?
Methodology
Sixteen teachers were interviewed, using semi-structured interview protocols (Kvale and
Brinkmann 2015). Interviews were conducted three times during three consecutive years,
2013–2015, starting from the introduction of grading and national tests. In the following, we
describe the process of data gathering and data analysis.
Participants
The basic criterion for the selection of teachers was that they taught Y6 science the first year
that grades and national tests were given. In addition, a purposive sampling was made in order
to ensure a broad variation in teaching experience, educational background and school settings
(i.e. different geographical areas, school sizes and governance2). All teachers in the sample
2 All compulsory schools in Sweden are government funded, but the governance form can be either public or
independent.
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teach Y6,3 but the informants can be divided into two groups: teachers who also teach multiple
subjects in lower grades (class teachers) and teachers who also teach higher grades (subject
specialist teachers). In order to recruit teachers, principals of schools in different areas and run
by different public and private institutions were contacted by telephone. We introduced the
project and requested to get in contact with teachers that may be willing to participate in an
interview. By way of the principals, we got in touch with Y6 teachers who agreed to
participate. They were informed about the conditions for their participation and assured that
they could withdraw their participation at any time. Unfortunately, some of the teachers
dropped out in the second4 and third5 round of interviews due to retirement and sick leave.
When the project started, the teachers in our sample had been teaching between 2 and 45 years
and were all well established in their schools. A majority of the respondents are women, but
since there are about three times as many women as men in the science teaching staff in
compulsory school (Skolverket 2016), it is a reasonable selection. An overview of teacher
characteristics can be found in Table 1.
Data Collection
The interviews were conducted by the first and second author, primarily at the respective
schools, but on a few occasions, teachers wanted to come to our university facilities, and a few
interviews were conducted over the phone. The second interview was conducted in pairs when
possible, since we saw an advantage in allowing the teachers to address other teachers’
opinions and positions. In total, the analysis is built on 44 interviews that lasted between 36
and 63 min.
Using semi-structured interviews, we had a set of themes we intended to touch upon in each
interview, but the questions were coordinated to the individual teacher, his/her situation and to
the responses given. The purpose of the first interview, as presented to the participating
teachers, was to get an initial picture of what content and to what extent science has been
taught up until now, to get their views of science and science education and also to get their
responses to the reforms. The teachers were asked to present their backgrounds in terms of
education and former work as well as to describe their schools and how the teaching of science
was organised, both in terms of form and content, particularly in Y6. They were asked how
they perceived their teaching in relation to the reforms, if they thought they would or had
changed their teaching in response to the reforms and if so or if not, what the reasons were. In
the second interview, we repeated the questions on the teachers’ views on science and science
education, but the main focus was on the content of the national tests and the relationship of
these tests to grading practices. The teachers were asked to give examples of questions they
thought were especially good and give arguments for their opinions. Also in this interview,
they were asked to reflect on how they were influenced by the reforms. In between the second
and third interview, the national tests in science became voluntary. Each school got to decide
whether they would administer the test or not. Consequently, in the third interview, the teachers
got to answer questions about their opinions about the current situation: their thoughts on the
tests being voluntary, how the tests and grading had affected their teaching practices so far and
3 Commonly in Swedish schools, teachers teach the same students during all their years at a certain stage, i.e. a
teacher would teach the same students throughout grades 4–6 or 6–9.
4 T2B did not take part in interview round 2.
5 T1B, T8A and T10 did not take part in interview round 3.
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their thoughts about the future. The questions were asked against the backdrop of the teachers’
views on science and science education.
All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. They were conducted in
Swedish and translations from Swedish to English were done word for word, but with the aim
of making the spoken language understandable and believable in English. The excerpts used in
the paper have been carefully edited for readability.
Data Analysis
The analysis process started out with all authors thoroughly reading the interviews from the
first interview round. In this first reading, our broad focus was on what the teachers recognised
as affordances and challenges in science teaching in relation to personal goals, content and
assessment practices when working with the reforms. The analysis was done in connection to
their descriptions of how they engage in teaching in everyday practice, in other words, their
habits of teaching.
Using the different affordances and challenges that were noted as a starting point,
we read the interviews from the remaining two rounds to investigate if these positions
lingered or changed along the way. By interviewing teachers over time, we could
track changes in their ways of talking about their teaching in relation to the reforms.
The remarks and statements were systematised for each teacher in order to answer
questions about teachers’ habits in teaching science and how the teachers responded
to the reforms in relation to their habits. We also categorised each teacher regarding
what he or she saw as the overriding purposes of learning science and connected this
to educational philosophies.
The categorisation of teachers was preceded by in-depth discussions of the teacher
responses in relation to the theoretical categories. Thereafter, the first and second author each
suggested a categorisation, and the mapping was compared and the differences discussed. With
some adjustments, we could agree on the categorisations.
Table 1 Details of teachers and schools involved in the study. The number in the labels of the teachers refers to a
school; A and B means that there are some teachers teaching at the same school
Teacher Gender Teaching experience Employment School size and environment
T1A M 35 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9) Medium, rural
T1B F 18 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9)
T2A F 3 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9) Large, suburb
T2B F 13 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9)
T3A F 15 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9) Large, small town
T3B F 6 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9)
T4 F 12 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9) Medium, rural
T5A F 2 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9) Large, inner city
T5B F 18 years Subject teacher (Y3–Y9)
T6 F 13 years Class teacher (Y4–Y6) Medium, suburb
T7 F 14 years Class teacher (Y4–Y6) Small, suburb
T8A F 45 years Class teacher (Y4–Y6) Large, inner city
T8B F 12 years Subject teacher (Y6–Y9)
T9 F 30 years Class teacher (Y4–Y6) Small, rural
T10 F 20 years Class teacher (Y4–Y6) Medium, small town
T11 M 33 years Class teacher (Y4–Y6) Small, small town
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Results
In the teachers’ responses, there is a range of different ways of approaching the reforms, but
there are also some aspects of the reforms that the teachers have responded to in similar ways.
A common response from the teachers concerning the national tests includes seeing them as a
confirmation of their own teaching being in line with what is required. Many of the teachers
also find the tests instructive for new ways of teaching. They talk about them as helpful in
finding the right level in assessment and in giving examples of how to interpret the subject
plans and knowledge requirements. Grading in Y6 is a concern for most of the teachers, and
the new practice of grading students in Y6 also has consequences for teaching. Grading
requires teachers to be more transparent in teaching and assessment and thus has to be an
obvious part already when planning for teaching. Many of the teachers say they find it hard to
grade students, but habits of assessing students are challenged in different ways depending on
for example their experiences of and approach to grading.
Although we found similarities in responses, when analyzing the teachers’ valuation of
grading and national testing, and how they describe their actions in relation to this, we found
that the teachers in a broad sense took three different approaches: (1) Their engagement in
science and science teaching was considered to be in line with the reforms and to strengthen
their positions on what science teaching and assessment ought to be about. In other words,
their teaching habits were reinforced in relation to reforms; (2) they considered their science
teaching not to be completely in line with what they considered to be valued in the reforms and
therefore needed to revise their teaching habits (i.e. what they valued as important); and (3)
they considered their science teaching to be satisfactory in relation to their own valuations of
teaching, science and the curriculum, and thus, their teaching habits were unchanged. When
combining the approaches to reforms with an analysis of each teacher’s alignment to educa-
tional philosophies, the following picture emerged (Fig. 1):
We chose to place the teachers in a gradient of positions instead of in fixed categories.
Labelling the teachers within fixed categories runs the risk of forcing them to fit into existing
patterns and providing a narrow picture of teaching practice. In this two-dimensional picture,
we would overlook nuances of what it means to work with reforms in action. In Fig. 1, the
subject teachers tend to be placed to the left in the figure, aligning with essentialist educational
philosophy, whilst it is more common for the class teachers to be placed in the middle, aligning
with the progressivist educational philosophy. Notably, we did not assign any of the teachers to
a reconstructivist educational philosophy.
To be able to show the complexity of teaching practice in working with reforms, we will in
the following present the analysis of the transformation processes of three of the teachers
(T2A, T6 and T9) in a close-up narrative. The narratives of these three teachers were selected
because they demonstrate contrasting positions in Fig. 1. In the three narratives, characteristic
features in terms of what is valued in teaching and assessment and in approaches to the reforms
are shown, along with a demonstration of the diversity and richness in different positions.
The Narratives of Three Teachers
The presentation of three teachers’ narratives makes visible how these teachers find that their
teaching, starting from functional, habitual ways of teaching, has been affected by the reform
in the selection of content, methods and ways of assessing and how these aspects have been
reinforced, revised or have remained unchanged over time.
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Teaching Habits Reinforced in Relation to Reforms—T2A
The overarching goal of science education in this teacher’s practice when teaching grades 6 to
9 is to get students interested, involved and engaged in science. The teacher stresses that
science is in everything around us and that science can help us to better understand our world,
nature and how everything works. This teacher has a strong subject focus and talks a lot about
how important it is to know about science and to understand its processes. To understand
science is to get a new view of the world. She says,
Everyday life will be much easier when you understand the background, and the
background is the natural sciences. (T2A, first interview)
She describes central characteristics in her science teaching as inviting students to contribute to
the lesson and practical work. She involves the students by asking questions at the beginning
of a teaching unit or a lesson in order to get the students interested and feel that they have given
some thought to the topics in the unit. L2A argues that the students get a better understanding
of science by investigating. When working with investigations, students can simultaneously
work with the understanding of the basic facts, the history of science and the writing of reports.
She talks about how she avoids using everyday language in science class but instead
encourages the students to use scientific terminology in everything they do, which indicates




















Fig. 1 The categorisation of approaches to grading and national testing combined with educational philosophy
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In the first interview, T2A expresses that she thinks she will change her teaching as an
effect of the reforms. They have and probably will have consequences for how she plans,
performs and assesses in her teaching practice. From this teacher’s perspective, the
national tests mean more workload, but foremost, they are support. The tests give
confirmation that her teaching is in line with what is expected, and they can be a help
when the students ask for reasons why science is important. She predicts that science
teaching will get more serious because of the national tests, and as a consequence, the
level of teaching in science in Y6 will be higher. However, in the third interview, she
expresses that testing also brings disadvantages. She experienced that the tests have a
negative emotional impact on the students, since they bring on a lot of stress. She has
had students who simply did not show up at school on the test day because they felt it
was too negative. Nevertheless, to test students’ knowledge in this way corresponds well
with her description of the way she works and with the demands she says are reasonable
to put on students.
The tests not only confirm the teacher’s approach to teaching but also the teacher’s
assessment of the students. The tests help the teacher to make correct and precise measure-
ments of students’ knowledge, but because the tests are now given in Y6, they can also be used
for formative purposes. This teacher will teach these students from Y6 until Y9, so the teacher
can use Y6 tests to understand the students’ knowledge base and make use of that knowledge
when planning subsequent teaching.
I think the national test is very good. Not that it can tell me what grade a student should
have, but I can use it as a basis when I do a formative assessment, and it is very valuable.
It is. Both from my point of view and I think from the students’ point of view, even
though they feel stressed, I can help them in a different way. (T2A, third interview)
In this way, the tests reinforce the teacher’s habits both in the way the teacher is teaching and
assessing in her practice. She considers her way of engaging in science teaching to be
confirmed in the introduced reforms and thus strengthens her position on what science
teaching and assessment ought to be about.
Since the introduction of the curriculum in 2011, this teacher has worked a lot with rubrics.
She first paid attention to this tool when national tests in science were introduced in Y9 in
2009. Rubrics have evolved to be an important instrument in T2A’s work in order to reach the
curriculum goals. She uses rubrics in planning, in the actual teaching and in the assessment of
students. She expresses that she Blove[s] to make rubrics and cannot live without rubrics^
(T2A, first interview).
The rubrics she uses are designed in the same way as they appear on the national tests, that
is, in relation to the three competencies in the subject plans. She also constructs her own tests
in a similar way, divided into parts that each examines one competence. For every test, there is
a rubric, and she also constructs an overarching rubric for the whole teaching unit.
I sat down with a grading rubric from an earlier national test and turned it into my own
from a lab that students did today, just for me to assess their work. So I can’t be without
them. I use them a lot to develop myself, so in this way it has helped me. It does not
control me, but it allows me to evolve. (T2A, third interview)
She describes how the rubrics are a great help in concretising the content and the levels of
grading for the students. In this way, the students get involved in the way of thinking, and the
teaching and assessment are not two separate parts; they are intertwined.
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The teacher concludes that the reform, foremost the national test, has affected her work to a
great extent:
Yes, in that I evaluate myself a lot more. I always ask the question one more time, BDid I
create a fair assessment? Have I thought this through?^ and it has meant that I almost
always go back, read again. Look at some examples. So it has helped me to get answers
to many questions that were difficult for me. Quite simply, many questions. And it has
become a part of my work, a part of my assessment. So when I work with a teaching
unit, I always look back. It does not control me, but it can be a tool for my teaching, and
so it has helped me a lot. I use the national tests constantly, the model, as a way to assess,
a way of thinking. (T2A, third interview)
T2A does not see any constraint in terms of the reform controlling her work; instead,
both grading and national tests help her finding ways of performing teaching and
assessing students. She finds no tensions in the enactment of reform, except that the
students experience the tests as stressful. She makes the reforms align with her teaching
habits, which is what she values as good teaching. In this way, the reforms create
favourable conditions for continuing to work in the way she does and to strengthen
and develop the clarity of assessment and thereby raise the level of teaching. The
teacher’s habits are thus reinforced and developed. When the tests were made voluntary
in 2015, the school decided to give the tests, and T2A was pleased with that decision.
In her description of what she finds important in teaching science and her way of working
with assessment, we find an essentialist approach to teaching. If we understand the strong
focus on Bpure^ science as a predisposition for responding to the introduced reforms, it is
reasonable that the part which T2A finds most confirmation in is the way to think about
assessments and how the assessment of students is the best way to promote good teaching and
learning.
Teaching Habits Revised in Relation to Reforms—T6
T6 expresses that the goal of science teaching where she teaches Y4–Y6 is to get as many
students as possible interested in science. She says everyone needs the general knowledge, but
we also need scientists to Bsave the world^ (T6, first interview). She describes her science
teaching as characterised by many discussions in the classroom, starting with the students’
everyday experiences. An advantage to being a class teacher is that it gives the opportunity to
have ongoing discussions.
T6 expresses that she has difficulties figuring out how to work in accordance with the new
subject plans, and she struggles to find acceptable ways. In the first interview, she explains that
she is primarily using textbooks for planning her teaching, but she predicts that she will
increasingly use the national tests. This was confirmed in the second and third interviews. The
new subject plans were not entirely in line with this teacher’s teaching habits concerning what
science education should include in Y6. She has noticed that, for example, systematic
investigations are now important content:
I will be working a lot more with systematic investigations and practicing that, instead of
just doing... Before, I did more of what I’ve wanted to do, some fun experiments. (T6,
first interview)
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She finds, in some ways, that the students are too young to work with science in this way.
Rather, they should work with discovering that science is exciting, start investigating, learn a
few concepts and gain experiences to hook them on science learning. It causes internal conflict
for her to balance her conviction of the importance of making science teaching fun and
exciting with what she perceives the subject plans stipulate. She is doubtful that the tests will
improve her teaching practice and is also worried about whether the tests will govern and
change her teaching in a way that is not in line with the way she wants to teach.
In interview 3, the issue of systematic investigations is addressed again, and now, after the
third round of tests, T6 has revised her habits to some extent. She talks about the testing as
helping her concretise how to work with that kind of content:
I found it difficult before to get students to decide themselves on an inquiry because I
could not think of what kind of things, I was thinking backwards, I constantly had a goal
that I wanted them to come to […] I thought that it was very difficult to specify a task
that allowed the students to get there. But there in the tests, it was a lot of such
assignments, where they put questions in other ways that made me actually think, I
understood how to do it. So I have changed a lot and work a lot more like that now. (T6,
third interview)
In the first interview, T6 was critical of national testing in science. She expressed that this kind
of control was an assault on her profession: BI feel attacked^ (T6, first interview). However,
she nuances her position, stating that she does not think that her teaching will get better but that
she might be more careful in her planning.
Even though she was not completely happy with the national testing, she chose to prepare
the students thoroughly for the tests. The two science teachers at the school composed
preparation materials for the students to work with:
Yes, it’s because I want them to be successful on the national tests. But there I end up
with a conflict of interest, because I do not think it is very interesting. […] I have to
adapt a little bit to what the tests look like, so I try to cover everything so students have a
chance to succeed. So that it’s not because of me that they don’t pass the test, because I
have not taught them, or not taught them in the right way. (T6, first interview)
After the first round, she gradually began to use the tests as a tool in interpreting and working
with the new subject plans. In the second and third interview, T6 notes that she actually
changed her teaching a lot and will start teaching differently from Y4.
When T6 learned that the tests were made optional, she was ambivalent about this decision.
Her school chose not to give the tests, and she felt unsure about it because the tests had both
good and bad results. In the third interview, she first expresses that it was very bad that they
were made optional because they had been important for her professional development:
I think it was a really good implementation in the curriculum. I suddenly got it ‘Yes, this
is what they mean’. That is what I think you lose. And then you lose, there are some
tasks that are really good, that I have reused in reworked from my mind, not taken them
because they are confidential, but the idea for the tasks I have taken in order to include
what [the students] are supposed to practice. (T6, third interview)
After three rounds of tests, she concludes that tests give the benefit of confirming if you have
taught the right content and made a reasonable interpretation of students’ achievements. It is
also a good learning opportunity for teachers to be able to grade tests together with other
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colleagues, even though the assessment may still be arbitrary. However, later in the interview,
she says that the tests have been too extensive and that the students are exhausted after
performing all the tests. To take them away gives peace to both teachers and students.
Grading is a new practice for T6 as a class teacher. She has not graded students
before, and she did not have any formal training in grading in her teacher education.
Some teachers at the school have received training from the National Agency of
Education, but T6 did not, and she expresses that she thinks that grading is hard. An
advantage with grading is that she thinks that she will be more careful in her methods of
assessing students. The assessment, with the grading criteria at hand, must be considered
as far back as the planning of a teaching sequence. However, her overall view is that BI
don’t think you need grades in Y6 at all in science^ (T6, second interview). Pass or not
pass would be enough, because it is hard to grade, it easily becomes arbitrary, and the
students are so different in maturity.
This teacher’s habits have been transformed and revised whilst she struggled to make the
reform align with her teaching practice.
T6 is ambivalent to the reforms; they generally align with what she values as good and
reasonable ways of teaching, but she expresses that her teaching is still not synchronised with
this view. Her habits of teaching are thus revised to fit what she perceives as desirable teaching.
She finds, for example, that the questions on the national test can inspire her to find new ways
to teach and assess students. However, she finds a tension between what she expresses as an
increased need to assess the students, at the expense of letting students just be amazed and
having fun and not feeling the pressure of being assessed. Whilst she finds the national tests
helpful, they also become too influential in what and how she is supposed to teach and assess.
In her descriptions of what she values in science teaching, we find an emphasis on progres-
sivist ideals, in that she wants for the students to be able to explore science phenomena by
themselves to impress them, but this is mixed with an essentialist emphasis on teaching and
assessing the correct scientific truths.
Teaching Habits Unchanged—T9
T9 says that it is important to learn about science in order to get an understanding of the world
around us and the environment. She teaches her students from Y4 to Y6 and states that her
main goal with reference to teaching younger students is to arouse curiosity and to get students
interested in science. It is also important to give students scientific knowledge in order for them
to be able to take a stand on various issues, such as different energy sources and sustainability.
This teacher works a lot with getting the students to work together and engage in discussion.
Usually, her teaching is organised in themes, often combining the different science subjects,
but she also combined science, Swedish, social studies and art together. The teacher validates
this thematic teaching approach by referring to, in this case, the science subject plans, where
the subjects are presented separately, but the skills are similar:
[I]t’s a mix of everything and to focus specifically on the different subjects, I don’t know
if that’s what you should do? […] The subjects are so broad, and everything is included,
and if that is what [those that created the curriculum] mean because the goals, I think,
they’re quite similar. It is this that they should be able to investigate or they should.... it is
both in chemistry, biology and physics, if you look and then I think that’s it, those are the
competences. (T9, first interview)
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T9 says that they work with some laboratory exercises, even though they do not have
advanced laboratory equipment at the school. The students often bring stuff from home, which
they use when performing experiments. However, the teacher does not think that it is a
problem; instead, she sees that it is good to start on a small scale, and then, it will be more
exciting for the students when they move on to secondary levels.
T9 expresses that she often consults different textbooks and teaching materials when she
plans her teaching. She draws a lot from the students’ own experiences and questions. This
means that a lesson plan can change depending on what comes up in class. The teacher did not
use the subject plans to any greater extent earlier but expresses that they are becoming
increasingly more important to use.
In the first interview, this teacher expresses that even though she finds the tests to have
fairly good content, she does not look positively on the effects the tests might have on both
teacher colleagues and in the classroom. The teacher predicts that national tests will have an
effect on what teachers take as their points of departure in their teaching. Instead of looking in
textbooks and elsewhere, as they might have done before, teachers will be looking more at
what the tests contain. She strongly emphasises that she does not want to believe that her
teaching will be changed just because of a centrally distributed test. One concern she expresses
is that teachers will forget their responsibility to think for themselves, which she thinks is a part
of being professional. She also expresses that it is important for the students to realise that they
are learning for their own sake, not in order to do well on a test or get good grades:
I fear that everybody will become very governed [by the test] and will focus in a
completely wrong way [...] They forget to think for themselves. And then how to get
kids to understand grades […] so it doesn’t become a whip, which I could imagine it
might be, that they work because of that instead of working because it’s fun. Working for
their own sake, that’s my mantra there, they do this for their own sake. (T9, first
interview)
Even though she says that she knows her students’ levels of knowledge, she sees a challenge in
grading students without the risk of putting them down. She values the skills of being able to
cooperate and to learn to have discussions, which are not things that are measured by the
knowledge requirements in the subject plans.
She says she has taught Y6 students for a long time, and therefore, she knows them well.
She knows she has given them the opportunity to get the knowledge and skills that are
required. In the second interview, which was performed shortly after the second round of
national testing, she also expressed that she feels confident that the students have passed the
test:
Should I be anxious because of this kind of test? And then when you see the test.... But I
think there were good questions, too. The test was broad and covered a lot of things. But
I feel that way, that if I were anxious for this, then I do not believe in my own work. (T9,
second interview)
The advantage she sees with centrally distributed tests, in addition to that certain questions are
good, is that assessments of students get fairer when everybody performs the same test. The
drawback is that students become stressed because they have too many national tests in Y6.
T9 has very few tests in her regular teaching practice. Instead, she makes the students
discuss a lot and document their work. She encourages her students to document in a way Bso
that you understand the experiment when you read the notes in six months or so, that is how
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you should do it^ (T9, first interview). The students’ documentation is used to report to parents
about the students’ achievements in teacher-parent conferences. She views the assessment of
students as necessary but feels that there are better ways to assess than by assigning a student
with a grade. Her habit when giving feedback on students’ learning process is to have an in-
depth conversation with students and parents to communicate how to reach the goals.
Nevertheless, this teacher did grade her students and worried a bit that she has given them
too high grades, whilst she is convinced that she has many good students. She considers it to
be a problem that the scope for interpretation of the various grades is too wide.
In interview 3, T9 is still very negative about national tests and about grading students in
Y6. Her school chose not to perform the national test when the schools could opt out. When
asked if she misses the national test as a confirmation of whether she has given accurate grades
or not, she answers: BNo, no, absolutely not^ (T9, third interview). She also says that it was not
hard to decide whether to perform the tests or not: BWell yes, we laughed happily when [the
decision about the voluntary tests] came, we have from the start thought that it was
unnecessary^ (T9, third interview).
This teacher does not think that the tests have had any effect to concretise the subject plans
nor to better achieve subject goals among the students. She is happy with the test becoming
voluntary but gives a more ambiguous answer when it comes to grading:
Yes, now we have of course become used to having.... Because I was really negative
about grades in Y6, when it was decided. But now.... no, I think.... yes, no. I do not think
there should be grades in year six, because they are, as I said, there’s such an incredible
difference. What I see in year six might change so much [when they get older], or, well,
it does. (T9, third interview)
Instead, she would rather see a system that worked toward equity through assessment support
from the National Agency of Education or through cheap but well-written textbooks.
T9 is the teacher who expresses most concern about the reform and its implications. She
disapproves of both national tests and grades across all three interviews. Her habits of teaching
collide with the increasing focus on assessment, both concerning national tests and grades. She
fears that she and her colleagues will look more to external demands and requirements and
forget to think for themselves to determine what is best in each situation. In line with
progressivist ideals, she has the habit of teaching thematically, and she often starts with the
students’ experiences and questions because this is a way to get students interested and
motivated. Her convictions about teaching are based on what she sees as best for the students,
and in her view, assessment is not what is best for students at this age.
Discussion
Teachers’ enactment and reflections concerning policy reforms can be seen as a continuous
process of transforming a complex network of competing factors, factors that align more or
less with teachers’ habits of teaching. Our analyses demonstrate the forms of transformation
involved as teachers enact external policy reforms in their local school contexts. Using
teaching habits and educational philosophies is an attempt to not only talk about the influence
of individual beliefs when enacting reforms but to also contribute with tools to situate an
individual teacher and his/her experiences in relation to historical and sociocultural traditions,
and thus attempt to understand why teachers respond in different manners.
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In Fullan’s (2010) terms, it is important that policies generate conditions that motivate and
facilitate the work with reforms. Using Fullan’s four drivers for a sustainable reform, we can
see that teachers in our study have found instructional benefits of working with national tests,
for example in ways to formulate questions to assess certain competences, and some teachers
describes the use of rubrics as functional and helpful in everyday teaching practice. The
reforms have in some schools also been a driver for more collegial work, for example when
assessing and marking the national tests, which is talked about as a valuable consequence.
Nevertheless, as evident in the interviews with the teachers, the responses to policy reforms
might be very different, resulting in their habits being reinforced, being revised or remaining
unchanged. Previous research has demonstrated comparable typologies over teachers’ re-
sponses to change. Ball et al. (2012) present eight different policy positions that a teacher
can adopt in constructing responses to policy: They can act as narrators, entrepreneurs,
outsiders, transactors, enthusiasts, critics and/or receivers. Notably, a teacher need not take
on only one of these positions. Whilst we find that these positions easily could be consistent
with the approaches the teachers in our sample took, our main focus was to connect responses
to teachers’ predispositions to act, which demands for another analytical framework. When
investigating changing ideas about reading instruction, Coburn (2004) presents five different
responses to proposed changes: rejection, decoupling, parallel structures, assimilation and
adaptation. Assimilation was the most common response, followed by rejection. Interestingly,
Coburn relates the responses to teachers’ preexisting beliefs, their existing practices and the
nature of the proposed change, which in our theoretical framing is called habits of teaching.
We recognise similarities between Coburn’s typology and our responses. With the ambition to
weave together cognition with emotion and action (cf. Garrison 2002) in relation to reform, we
find that concept of habits works as to not limit the analytic focus to changes in cognitive
structures. Also, the use of educational philosophies identified in previous research (Englund
1986, Östman 1995) is a way of connecting research on teaching traditions to present-day
teaching practice (Lidar, Karlberg, Almqvist & Lundqvist 2017). This is an attempt to
highlight that teachers are not acting independently from their environment but in an institu-
tional and sociocultural context. With this approach, we can get knowledge about teachers’
responses to reforms, and maybe by extension predict them, as related to their alignment to a
certain teaching tradition. Having interviewed teachers three times during a period of 3 years,
we do get a picture of what is privileged in each teacher’s reasoning about their practice, and
we can see that teachers are consistent in their reasoning. However, it is too simplified to say
that a teacher is always acting in alignment with a teaching tradition. When planning this study,
one interesting factor was that Y6 students are taught by teachers with different educational
and professional backgrounds; they are trained and work either as class teachers or subject
specialist teachers. In Fig. 1, we can see that the class teachers to a greater extent are placed in
the middle in the figure, and subject specialist teachers are placed to the left, with a few
exceptions. However, based on the sample of 16 teachers, we will not claim that educational
philosophies are a general predictor of actions and reflections. Teaching is a complex practice,
and teachers may include perspectives on methods and content related to different traditions,
depending on, for example, what subject is at stake or the group of students they are teaching
at the moment.
Östman’s (1995) conclusion from a study concerning educational philosophies in teaching
materials and curricula shows that the most common educational philosophy in Swedish compul-
sory school is amix of essentialism and progressivism, called progressentialism, and it has also been
shown how progressentialism can be manifested in teaching practice (Lundqvist, Almqvist &
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Östman 2012). The combination of the two educational philosophies shows that there are traces
from different traditions included in teaching and that teachers need to involve a wide range of
content in teaching. As shown in Fig. 1, most of the teachers in our sample are positioned between
the essentialist approach and the progressivist approach. In the three narratives, T6 is the one that
most clearly shows a progressentialist approach, but there is also evidence of progressentialism in
T2A’s approach, in the way she talks about the importance students’ own investigations. Similarly,
the fact that no teacher was categorised in alignment with the reconstructivist educational philosophy
does not mean that no such ideas were addressed in the interviews; there was evidence on occasions,
but these ideas were not talked about as central in teaching.
Whilst approaches to teaching differ, one striking similarity between all of the teachers in
our sample is their care for their students in relation to their valuation of what is important in
teaching. Aikenhead (2006) has pointed out that teachers’ highest priority certainly is to do
what is right for the students. The focus on the students’ well-being and success in school is
central for all teachers, but, interestingly, the arguments for how to provide conditions for well-
being are different. In T2A’s three interviews, with her predominantly essentialist view, the
science subjects are the central core in her teaching. The teaching of concepts and theories of
science increases the learning, and gaining knowledge in science is the key to success. She
express that the national tests raise the subjects’ status, and the grading of students makes the
students more motivated. To make science education even more serious and important is a way
for this teacher to show that she cares for her students.
T6 struggles to select and arrange the subject content in suitable ways to help each student learn
successfully and pass the tests. She uses progressivist ideas in her arguments about how to teach
science and incorporate testing and grading as advocating an essentialist philosophy, at least initially.
Much of this teacher’s concern for the students is that she wants them to perform well on the test,
which is a similar way of acting as reported by Plank and Condliffe (2013). To teach in accordance
with the tests and prepare the students for performingwell on them is this teacher’s way of caring for
her students. In the first year, she seeks external guidance in her work, but over the years, she
becomes more familiar with the guidelines and how to interpret them. With the revision of her
teaching habits, she can incorporate ideas from the tests without compromising her ideals.
For T9, on the other hand, the students’ well-being is connected to the student and his or her
possibility to develop as an individual, where the development should be driven by his or her
own interests and curiosity. This is shown, for example, in terms of teaching the science
subjects holistically and letting the students’ questions guide the teaching. The focus on
starting from the students’ questions and activities is in line with a progressivist approach to
teaching. Her care for the students is shown in not having too many written exams, which she
says puts a lot of pressure on the students. Instead, she believes that assessing students can be
done whilst they are working, by looking at their working process.
Conclusion
At times, external policies support the teachers’ habits, and at other times, external policies can
work against teachers’ habits. Furthermore, the teachers in this study were often working to
find a balance between accountability to the external reform of assessment and local autonomy
over their classroom practices. These kinds of transformation processes are shown to have
significant impact on teachers’ sense of professionalism. In one way or another, all teachers in
our sample express that the reforms impact on their profession. We find different reactions
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when saying that national tests and grading strengthen science teachers’ profession, to
the extent that one teacher feels attacked because someone else supervises the
professional decisions. Wallace and Priestley (2011) highlight that when teachers are
invited to create their own reform methods, it was shown to be an important factor
for successful implementation of reforms. One implication of these findings is to
highlight the need for school policy reform to provide sufficient flexibility for
teachers to adapt the reform to local contexts and individual habits, whilst retaining
common reform elements. These reforms had elements of flexibility, for example, in
how schools or school units in different areas arranged for marking conferences,
where teachers in collegial meetings could discuss the interpretation of the assessment
of specific test items or grading criteria. Such flexibly adaptive reforms (Squire et al.
2003) can promote the goals of policy makers and the professionalism of teachers.
Another important conclusion drawn from this research is that successfully implementing
new reforms presupposes that teachers get time to make the reform continuous with their
teaching habits. Coburn (2004) shows that the relationship between the institutional environ-
ment and classroom practice unfolds over a long period of time, and teachers’ perceptions of
how congruent with existing practices a proposed change was, evolved over time. A general
observation from the interviews with teachers about these reforms is their experience of
lacking time. That administering the national tests is a time-consuming activity is confirmed
in the National Agency of Education’s own evaluation of the reforms (Skolverket 2015). Time
was also the primary motive for abolishing the national tests in science in Y6 (Dir 2015, p. 36).
During the time this study was carried out, the national tests were compulsory for just 2 years.
This is a short amount of time to revise professional habits. It takes a lot of time to learn how to
work and assess with new requirements, and teachers have a lot of new information and
administrative work to handle. However, it is striking that when teachers get used to working
with particular materials or content, they gradually adapt and find functional ways to work.
The time constraints may not be a problem when reforms are transformed into teachers’
teaching habits. Instead, the reforms might even be a tool that contributes to teaching and
professional development. More research about teachers’ teaching habits may help policy
makers and other stakeholders make more conscious choices when working with the devel-
opment of new reforms.
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